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W24. H. COOPER 4-
-ID ANKElRS,—Montrone, Pa; SummonstoPockCooptr

& Co: Office, Lathropienew building, Turnptkast.

IeCOLLUX‘• si" D. W. •t.iDW.
.--; " 11cCOLLITM -,E7 'SE. TIV,

k ITOUBBYS and Connießete at 7-'2itc.—Bettreee.Pa:
.41. Office In Lathrops*.new'bulldlngyever the Bank.

•

•

• HENRY B. 110i.EAN,
ATTORNEY and cotensellor at Law.—TowAxtuk. Pa

Office la the Union Bhait. lea 58!tf
DR. 'E. F. WILMOT, ' '

GRADUATE.of the Allopathic and Ilomeeopathic Col.
legee of Medicine.-GreatBen* Pa. Office, •:corner

of Main u.l Elisabeth-eta, nearly uppoeite the Methodist
'Church. apt tf
. .

DR. 0: Z. DIMOCK,
urlystimvs ANTI-SURGEON,—itontsose, ; °ince
JL -oveioSlisons' Stotts; Lodgings it Sear not& •

WILLIAIf. W. WIIEATON,
tCLECTIC PHYSICIAN & SIMEON DrATIST.

WITH DP. XYJW.Y wgzArak, i •
Mechanical and Surgical Dentist, recently ofDlnghliathion.
N.Y. tender their professional services to all whouppre•
elate the "Reformed Practice of Physic:" careful and
sxillfhl operations on Teeth: with the most scientific and
approved styles of platework. Teeth ektract4withoutpain and all work warranted. . : •Jackson, June 14th. ltihb.•*.

DR. ti. SMITH it SON, ;O.I,ItOEON DENTISTS,—Montrose,
000Ice In Lathrop? new building,over
the Bank. All Dental operations WIII-bo'
performed in good style and warranted.

J.-C. OLMSTEAD • J 'L.' ItlitlD.

DRS. OLMSTEAD& READI
WOULD ANNOUNC.E- to the Public

w that they have entered Intoa partnership for the
Practice ofMEDICINE& Surgery:-
and are prepared. to attend tt;all calls in the line of their
.protemslon. Omen—the oneformerly occupied bY Dr. J.C.
Olmstead, in DUNDAFF. 1 • my ,73m.

DR. N. Y.LEET,
•,,• . . .. .

Otytician and Surpron:Frienrtsri&, Pa. OCcv oiyoaittetla Jackson Houle.
DR LERT gives -particular attention tatheAreatment

of diacases ofthe rite andET S ;and la confident that
his knowledge of. and experience Inthatbranch ofprac-
tice will enable him. to effect a cure in the most dialcult
caeca. For treating diseases-Of these Organs.no fee' will
be charged unless the patient Is &metalledby -the treat-
ment. , . [Angust 30th, IMO.

•

SOUTI-INVORTII VADAKIN
AirANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS in Italian and
Al. American 'Marble for Monuinenta ° Readstnnes,
Tomb-Tedes. Mantbia. Sinks and Centre-Tahlea. Alt.°
dealer. luMarbletzed Slatefor Mantlea.Centra-Tablef, de..... . . . .

***Shop a few doorseastofSearle's MotelOn T.nritpike
street, Montrose,Pa.oc4 ,y•.
--- __,_ -I__

.
- 'WA!. A. SNOW, . .•

TUSTICE OF' TITE PEACE.—Great Bend; Pa. Odiee
oP on Nab street, opposite the Western House. apt

: .TOIIN;SAtTTER, ' i •

IIASIITONAI3LE TAll.oll.—lfontrose. l's. Shop ,i 'over I. N. Du'lard's Griurry, on Main•street. • ,
Th‘nkfullor past favors.. lie solicit,. s continunacq
—pieduiaztlltn.Clf to dos!' work satlifsetorilv. Cut-
tins: done on short notice. and warranted to At. i

Montrose. Pa.. :Idly :Rh, ISGO.—tf. e

P. •1.1 N.ES,
11ASIII0IsIABLE TAILOR.— MoDiri+Qe. Pa. Shop

In Pheanii over atom of Read. AVatrous
Foster. Allwork ::arranted. a: to tit :yid finish,

Outing dose on :hart notice. in lio:t. jar' VA ‘

JOII (;1)01-IiS, -` •

. •

T.ti1..01t,,--Montrpe. Pa. Shop
near the Itapti‘t Met•tinu Huse; on Turnpike

'trivet. All Orders 1111,1 promptly. intint-rate etyle.
('toting done on ehort ninth_ and warranted to flt.

L. B. ISBELL;
EPAIRS flock!, Watche -e. and Jewelry at the'
ellortretnotice. nod on rna-onable terms.. AU

work, warranted.' Shop in Chandler and JevetWe
story,moNT.r.; • tf •-..-

W 31., W. S3l I'fl I & CO.,
rI%BTN CHAIR mAxullAcTurtEr..4.—r4t
IL 7of Main street. Mont ,e, Pa. ' • ang tf

C. 0. FORDIT A.M
AirANI7PACT MIERof BOOTS & SHOES, Montrone.
.111,Pi. Shop over Trler'e etore. ' All kinds of *uric
amide toorder. and repairing done neatly. kJO y

ABEL TiII:BELT
)Eit'in I>rn Medicines, Clumieals, Thelfr,

cello Glass, Oratories. Fancy Goods,,Jeweliy:Perfu-
mer.. Otc.—Agent for all the most popplar PATENT
MEDICINES,—Montrose." Pa. - ang tf,

PROF. CHARLES 3101lItIS, 1- •
BARBICR and flair DregPer. lionirwe, Pa. Shop In

basement of S.me-'S Hotel. '

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
WHOLESALEDEALERS IN

-ir.aavxr4nzi • • MTOTTIDIVEiI
FANCY GOODS:

•WM. IIAYDEN.
JOHNHAYDEN. • • ! i.
-TRACY RAYDEN: :NEW;NILPORD, P 4
GEORGE lI4YDEN.

P. 4 BRUSH, M. D.,
DAVVSG .:OW LOCATED PERMANENTLY, iAT
l 5 rin.gville,

Will attend to the 'lntlea of his piofeasion promptly.
Officeat a. LatbropiO Hotel.

AT awarviTzxy!
NEW MILFORD, PA.,

IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

HAItNESSES,
CHEAP FOR CASH;

AND GET THE WORTH OF YOUR MONEY.
J. H. STIITII.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Cif Niemtrwircosqz..

CASH-CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS
ASSETTS lrt Inly• 1160, $1,481,819.27.

° " 48,008.68.
J. Xiltoti Smith, See'y. Mee. J. 'Martin. Presidelit;
Jolla McGee, As% A. F. NV ilmarth.Vice -

lesuedanarenetred,bylbe to) derilgned,
affix: o izs boot above Searle'e Rotel, Montrose, As,

anv29 y . BILLINGS STBOVD, dgerit. •
•

21. XI 17Wit. R. I'T. My

irirsk patreceived ",‘ Vega .*took of new Stoves.for
Caoklaz.Parlor. OfficeXid Sboppurposes, for Wp:mi

atCo&irbl &owe Ptye, Zinc, Ac.
fitassoorOMOs and will be Bald

oerthe tcostlararstik term tor!Co 4 or to Provilli:ffiz
Mora, Bury%

Near lfof flab.

Dandelion Cote% •
k HEALTHY beverage. Ostaysoki.ofthisCoffee ..111
11 make se znarli tak ,,opima& of pickerCofee. Far
sale by • • • MO:IOII.74IELL. •

.

MEDICAL . CARD. !!

Ft;Toth.e.ClVX24lAllopa;te.runCli'mckWeirb
Wins. staid tearable elneere thaniut t,o *spoof* of Gt.
Bend and IfildtatynaS 4the very. MP," 9iaP24B fylth
which they have fs, for Win, sale bop* lAr a
tentloh to ter.r.ineriose.lertt.n Itheral shikee the nun
eanAdencir. Great send, 113:11147 41.•

TAKE NOTICE!
. ,

1100"11.4 few IngscitesarSheep efta, For., m.ww., 31wstrat, antialt MI& oit
Fars. .1. good assortment of Leather out Boma 434
Shoesrattetas.dy on hall& Otace. TemerY. 46 t> QSMein Street.

Molar:Jae, Feb.Stk. ' At. P. Af FL. O. mesa's
DAVID •

ANEY, D.,
..

VITAVEVG locum perm:min.:Ova New Atiltord. Pc.;
IDlLwitl attend promptly toall twit st#k which bo•omay
Mfarreti.i..Mat it Todd.' Uotal- : iNtirMllford.July.l7, "g5l • . ' . ; •

'Erection of a 'Monument to the
Memory ofB. P. Tew,kebury.

. •Agreeanly.to prelious notice,tne teaen•era ofSusquelninnacounty, and friends of
education; met at the M. E. Church, in
Brooklyn Centei, August 3d, 1661 e forthe purpose oferecting: a monument to
the memory of Benjamin F. Tewksbury;,
late County Superintendent of Common
schools. . •

_

2.Notwithstandingthe iiitensip- beat of
the day a gOiitily number of perseni was
in attendance.. -

.• j
W. Faurotealled-the meeting to Order

by nominating E. A. Weston, 1.84„ chair-man.
Mr. WestOn after taking the ehair,

made the following remarks: I
LADIES AND GENT

monuments
!most

noble and enduring monuments are 'those,
of worthy deeds, and.dutieswell perfOrni-
ed.. Such will remain and • be. perpetual,
when those ofbronze and marble shall
have crumbled to ruin and decay. I The-
lavish expenditureoftime and wealth for
the costly monumentalWorks of SealPtureand masonry; is seldom iiioniniendable.—
SuchAinie and means .are far better em-
ployed to aid inore directly and efficiently
in producing!those grander and more per-
manent—those imperishable', ruonunients.
just-spoken-Of., But some modest; taste-
ful memento;- some simple emblem ofthe
true memorial may not-be inappropriate•
nor untisefill. From the artless gPeen-
clad mound to the elaborate tablet and
the impo?iine; 'column, and in all the varied
-forms which -they hive been made td, as-
some, from the earliest ages to the ! pres-
ent day, they evince that innate desire for
eontinued•existenee-,—the -desire - to, live
again—a presumptive proof of itniriortali-
ty. • They ask the living to emulate the
virtues of the departed. -As commemo-rating great 'events, thevserVe as histor-
ic records, to enliven and deepen atach-
nient for cherished-and vital principles.--t--
As relates to public benetlietors, they' be-
token and invite `sympathy fOr the r inse
that died not with the champion-.
RR regards kindred mind friends, they Lare
the spontaneous offerings of gratitudeiand
love. Such a tribute frOin his eo-workersers
in the-field where he so zealously labdred,
has to-day beefi erected to the inenkuiy.of
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN TEWKSBURY, rthe
late Superintendent. of _Cofinon Schools
of Susquehanna county. • And this the
occasion for which we-are eonvened.l

E. P. Gardner was.then elected Secre-
tar.,v and Ansel Mack, V. Bryant and E.
P. Mack,-Vice Presidents:

Rev. L. F. Porter, by invitation of) the
President, caw forward and offered hp a
prayer. The 'choir then overt tired a Piece
of music, after which R. 8., Little, Esq.,
was introduced to the audience, and. &-

livered the following:
. • :

We, vet living—are wet by theashes of
the dead; not merely to embalm midi pre-
servo a cleclying body--nor yet, to limnfor posterity, its fashion and countenance ;

but to perpetrate among us the: merhory
of a brief life, devoted to others gorl.
Engraved by material eares,i.ive arc j too
apt to.forget their intet ests, unless they
are so obtruded that we cannot easily es-
eape,their contemplation. This is a com-mon saying. But now is this more than
true, when we.feel the great throbhings
of national: life--when hushed jand
awe-struck; we witness this sublime strug-
gle of our nationality to vindicate itself,
and when mighty .questions of empireqand
rerclutiOn, cforder and chaoS, arc being
solved, questions that involve every !ma-terial interest that 'weVossess. '• All other
subjects conic as intruders, and arc goon
dismissed. • But even 'these. should !not
exclude duties like the present. one, iandnow,more thin ever, it becomes us tq sit
awhile whith reverant questionings at themouth of tilt tomb. ° • _
1-, Standing in this presence, how (ran,
Siedi seems the proudest pageantry ofem,
pare! Fortune, greatness, ye- shilling
emptiness—bubbes floating on the sea of
time! The despoilerlarks; oh, how nearto their .surface! He may not indeed;
take the pleasant pictures from the :4-all;
hutsurely he taketh light from the eyeOat looks uponn-them2-she doth not' up-
root the groves which he planted, or the
cmrdens which he adorned ; but he chain-
eth the foot that. walked there—he (loth
not destroy his honor's, hut he.summoneththe master away from them. Here,i, by
the cold, silent and cheerless grave, we
learn the end of earths glory, and thatthe life itself IS vain, if it have no more en-,during.objects for our pursuit. if Eoogeodness and `•Virtueperish in the tontb.2
if for them, there is no immortal trans.Planting benemlr ever favoring skies,wherethe greenness never fades and the beauty
never, dims ; then, indeed, is ;ourlife a fail-
ure and the World g blank: -

No my friends, We ineet here • to day,
not so much to imam over the early ill!).Ping ofthe .rung bud by an untimely
frost, 'as to rise in prospect to its gladblos-.Somings in.the great Hereafter.

1 Humility isthe great lesson of lifei"Thatbe that humbleth himself shall be
tied," is as philosophical as it is spiritnal.
All that we dream of greatneSs, . had, its,day of feebleneisi of darkness and . dotibt.
IVe must stoop in order to rise—the Mili-
tant goes before the triumphant; and theladder at whOse shining top standthe an-gels, is only;planted in the caverns *ofthedead.

„

•

'The subject of the ceremonies:7B. F.
Tewksbury died in Brooklyn, Pa., June

1860}at the ageof 27 years.. Releft a wifetea two children. '
Few men at'so early an age have sodis-

tinguished themselves by mere force. of
personal effort and dicipline. Like most
ethers Who ever achieve anything worth
ofreeordi—he was a self-made. man. Ile.
Posiosed qualitiei ofmind andlheart,that
endeared him:to a large circle of friends;
bitdeed. we ttuSY say that our whole_ court-
trvAdt'und deplored his untimely death.
It was fa the eapseityofSapenntenderit

of -ComtnanSchools in this cntinty, that.
he became beat known to us—.-aw office
Which be heldfroni untilbis '41e413.
To the &inflame ofthese duties,-hebrci:teoergy.and power. that Showed 'his
heart-was deetr:iwthe work.. • During
:Part ofthe:thee, hehadvery :etficient
from Prof. Stoddard, and we all 'felt that

•.••,..

the cause ofpopular Wei:ldt* .=had::re-°
ceived an impulse and a-vitality, -hitherto
unknOwn. -The-thing that was dead 'was
made'ilive. • But he was stricken suddcn-
ly, aud laid away out of our sight; but his
memory is yet green; and. in • order thit
it may never fade, we, to-day, rear upon
his grave-this beautiful monument. It al-
so expresses our -gratitude towards, one
who tried to do us good.

The occasion suggests two leading
thoughts. First, ofthe qualities that best
endear and prolong our memories among
those Who live after us, and •

Second, of the particular Field of useful-
ness occupied by him we now commemor-
ate.

1. The desire to be remembered after.
death, is one of the strong instincts .of
the„beart, which no- life ofselfishness, ever
obliterates.. The bad and the good alike,
covet-a rememhrance after their body -is
etine out ofeight, and the bitterness of
aeath springs mostly from its dreary: for-
getfulness. Men devise strange things in
order to gratify this restless longing of
the heart—but alas, howfew know that
this does not come by the'seeking. We
shall niverget a grateful place in the
hearts of men, by a' life of sell-seek-
ing and self- exaltation, however, success-
ful. It comes from a of toil7—.of sacri-
fice for others good. •

Ministry Is the order of Providence;
taught inipreSsingly "in the washing of
his disciples feet.' The strong must min-
ister to the weak,—as We receive, so must
we impart, and-our reception should be
large; n order, that-our impartation may
be munificent., Each must reach down a
lifting hand to those next below him, and
so on down to the lowest strata of human
_life ; while from the top of thiS ascending,
climax, beams a benigner ministry, whose
compassion never tires, and whose sup-
plies are never less. - From all the ignor-
ance and guilt—fro allin the sorrow,'"and
suffering of this, world, hourlY ascends
the stricken cry of "help! help! and hap-
py ishe, who car inclinesto the call.—
Nature illustrates this duty in 'the very
laws of animal life,. •The ,bird deposites
her helpless yopng in that cunning nest.
By what in tenons-tie is she - bound •to

'her we'ry service? why is she not tempt-
ed by 'the brightness of the morning—by
the fragrance of the flowers, and by the
'carolof her mates, away ! away! into the
glad freedom? Why is it that at even-
tide she so nerves her: wearied wing,when
she hears from thestill distant f_,rest, the
chirpings of her own test? .i4The law of
ministry, of sacrifice makes had-life beau-
tiful—it makes man-life glorious.

My friends, we are gathered here by the
retnains ot:the departed'one; fiot to cele-
brate anything that 'Men call "suceetts in
life"—not to speak of his surrimndin...s
and honors, fiw.his life was_ simple, and to
theseThe made no claim. But. it is be-
cause he toiled thr others good, and gave
sacrifice in the cause of-popular education.
that we rear I.Q his memory this lasting
tribute of gratitude. We recall to mind
how he- traveled, ofteti on foot,from school
-to schrinl—how he sympathized with the
little disCouraged learners—how he 'en-
couraged the teachers; and how he infuSed
into all, a generous emulatioa and Ardor in
pursuit ofknowledge: •We.eannot forget'
how the humble school •that had
been an out of the way, eiceptional placescene of vulgar sport,. of rude disor-
der, and ofdreary task-work—brightened
under his ministry into decorum, order,
and delight. • The debris and rubbish of
centuries was cleared` away from the
spring-heads of learning, and their crystal
waters now leaped forth glad and bright
tothe sun. - '

-But itwas to the Cotnnion School teach-
ers that he rendered the best • service—-
raising them from a position of conscious
drudgery and contempt, into one of usetul.
nets and honor. We no* begin -to unf
derstand that, as the office needs more of
the graces oflifc,more discipline and beau-
ty of heart and mind, than any other; so,
should it rise in appreciation and honor.
Teachers, it is fitting and comely,this sim-
ple, but expressive monument, reared to
your cause.

,

2. But now in the order ofmy subject,l
must look a moment at. common . school
education, for this was the field for which
our friend toiled and died. -

It used,to be thought • that education
came soon enough, when the pupil had
attained the age and inaturity that .was
supposed to be necessary, in order that
be might best profit by it. But now we
knowthat character springs up 'from the
beginningof life, and thatas was the seed
time, So will be the harvest. As this, is
the most formative period of life, so the
common. school is the most :shaping and
controlling agency in the - world.. The
Prussians havea: wise maxim, that What-
ever you would have appear in a nation's
life, vow must put in its schools. A peo-
ple havinga good system of schools, wiH
be a people skillful in art--fruitful in ,in-
vention—prudent in peace--;invincible in
war, and wise in :governinent. By this
is meant a complete system of education;
one that concerns itself for the entirebody; and all parts of the human life. Our
age and country ask of its educators fora
manhood, well built : and vital, manifold
and harmonious,full‘,of wisdom, full ofen-
ergy, fbll offaith. Education is hot sim-
ply the training ofthe mind, but the train-
ing of the man.. Itdoes not consist Alio!-

, ly in inserting facts 'inthe memory, like
specimens in a. cabinet, .or • like appleS
dropped in an empty barrel. Of all the
,bbres to which We are subject, none : are

1 more persistent and offensive, than the
men ofmere memory, whO are never satis-
fied with dischargingat you their volleyti
offacts and statistics. '

The teacher has somethingalso' to do,
than merely to ccimmunicate knowledge;
his profession should .extend to the faith,
to feeling anittovolutiOn. -

.There are figurative and subtle forces
that play through the business pf , educan
tion, with fine energy: There is an uncon-
scions tuitionalwsys going on; in 'whichsome of the most- nutritive ;and emphstio
functions oftin instructor are really being
performed, while heseems least to be in-
structing. Mere lessons, rules,and words,
'ate but thebody of beyond andabove this, is en ;tiedefieed. - spiritualness;

For instance,-afterall •- yon have. Paid

.

'ltliokkt a subject, you feel: that there': is
something more you.never can say; and
there is frequently a sensation of . pain at
,th'e inadequacy. of !angrier to shape andconvey; perhaps also, the • inadequacy of
thfpnrceptions to definethat secret and
nameless thopght,. which is the delicious
.charm and loon%.of the subject,' as it
'hangs in robes ofglory before your- mind.
WhereThe nature is rich and the. emo-
tions are getierous,.there will always be a,
leyerential perception that ideas :only
partly condescend -to be embodied in
words. So itis alwaYs found that the tru-
est effects ofeloquence are when the ex-
pression suggests a region of.' thought, a
diin vista ofimagery, and. 'oceanic depth.
offeeling beyondwhat is actually von-
tinned in thesentences. You hear thoughts
perfectly within the range of the • 'under-
standing, sublimely.uttered, and )-tnik . are
made aware ofthe nearness .of a 'world,
whole thoughts are more sublimely :unut-
tered. You have to judge. an orator .as
much by what he leaves out, as by what
he puts in. Nature herself, hints to us
the same thing; When we are most
moved it any - Way, she-prisons our souls
in dumb solitude, and makes us feel the
utter helplessness of our tongues. Men
may chatter and laugh together i the
variegited and blooming valley;but Whe
they. go up -among the eternal hills of od
andlook off from those solemn pills of his
Heaven, an invisible hand • wilizteem -to
draw tbCm apart from onepother,Another, in-
spiring them with a. wonder that no dia-
lect can articulate. Tidy may gossip in
gardens ofsunshine(bnt one ,roll of celes-
tial thunder hush& them.

It was said ofLord Chatham, that ev-
erybody felt there was something finer in
the man; than in anything he ever
We-are taught,and weteach by something
about us that never goes intolanguage at
all. Often this is the highest kind of
teaching, most charged with moral pow-
er—most apt to go 4lown amang the se-
cret sp'rings of conduct, and most effectu-
al for vital.isSue.s-=because it is spiritual
in its character, noisless in its ,preten-
sions, and constant in itsoperations, Ev-
ery science taught in the school room, has
its moral relations,.and terminates in mys-
tery. And when you have awakened a
feeling ofthat great truth in your pupil,
.by the veneration, the earnestness, and
the magnetic devotion of your own mind,

•you have done him a service no less essen-
tial to the coMpleteness of his education,
than when you have informed his mind of
certain scientific facts.. For instance, ar-
ithmetic ascends into astronomy, and:
there you are iniroduced to laws' Of quan-
tity that make the universe their diagram

the intellectual .magnitudes of La
Place and Newton—to the -unsearchable
empire of that -religion which feels after
the God Arcturus • and Pleiades. The
truth is, that in this, as all other relations
with maim, the unconscious goings out of!
our inner selves, through the voice, the
countenance :mil the manner, will mock '

.all our outward attempts at deception:—
A 'power is all tlie timeacting out of us,
which we -can neither see, nor control. It
proves nothiMg, that science does. not de-
fine this' mystelions force. - There are
many.fill truths connected with the mys-
tery ofbeing, that lie outside of all verbal
delinitioris. And thebeauty ofthis great
sympathetic force is, that it must be un-
conseioas„or not be at all.. We cannot
exert itby the Will ; but it must go out of
us without our Willing it., It alone is true
to our natures, with whatever mhsk of
words we may seek to diver ourselves.
• Now comes the greatest -truth of all.—
The measure of-a man's real influence, is
the measure of his real personal merit.—
The moral balance will remain.. We cad-
not cheat here. High opportunities, 'far
exerting influence, avail us nothing—un-
less, in patient toil, we have educated our-
selves up to their level. Ifwe would con-
verse with an angel ou the mountain top,
he must find our tent already pitched in
that upper air. 'Our real rank is taken,
not by a: lucky Jam lint by a. 'life of
diligence. There is. no. retrieving of a
Wasted life by any fitful and strained ef-
fort. •

Luther, Iluss, Cromwell, andWashidg-,
ton, did not leap • into.. their apostleship
at a bound. The roots of all their tower-
ing greatness ran back under the soil of
years. The fixed and everlasting princi-
ples of charactercannot be bribed or put
aside to accommodate our indolence, nor
to make up for Our neglect. What we
sow in self dicililine, we shall reap in suc-
cess. What is in us will out, spite of all
masks and trickle. Genuine souls tell up-
on the world,-and all assumption of. feel-
ings and powers that we do not posSess,
deceives no one tout oufselves. We are
watched, studied and searched • through
and through, by those we Undertake to
lead ; not in a jealous or malignant

but in earnest good faith.
In all-situations; and especially in a

school, what h'inan is, is far mote than
what he say's: Thu value of every person
is the very value that silently and unob-
served, be has accumulated in his .charae-
ter. He stands, for the-wealth of being,
that his life of effort and trial have been
unconsciously storing *sway. It was said
ofthe wise Greek,'Bias,"himself is the re-
asure that a-whole life Was gathered."—
Thus stored and armed, when the occas-
ion comes, he can rise and triumph aaeas-
ily as it that-were natural tohim. Ne is

• equippedfor the, storms of life, -and he
can ride the tempest--:not by fitful and

• nervous strivings; but with the ease and
grace ofconscious strength. • These are
the men thattakedestiny intotheirhands
in the crisis-periods of the world; and
after noisy and bustling pretenders have
fled away. it'Was through long :tad pain-
ful seasons offasting, and penance, and
weakness, and trial, that Luther - laid hp
those. materials ofcharacter, that enabled
him afterwards fo let down the cords and
sinews'of his- intinenee;- and - draw • up a
sunken world tci,hisohm exaltation.• An,
it may be,thaiinthiidnyof our coun 's
peril, sorne.startling reverses• ar . neces-
sary to frighten the .weak an . retentions
from positions .to .whit nature never
called them, in eviler. -giVe way to some
one nowlouried , e obsenritiee; of the
crowd, whos • .come forth to vindicate
the 'tower:. dileipline character..

-it is of true that great occas'ion's make
•

Igreat nien..; It is true that . !great . occes 7 Iions do but develop to our. gaze, the ac-
cumulated characterthat the preViotie life
of effort and, toil,-'had slowly aggregated.
And it is alio ,true, that the . possessor ihimselftray b e tmconscions Of the power Ihe has - storedaway, minil the test-dine Icomes. . ' - II do not aippose that the rude Corsican Iboy dreamed; that one day he . should Itread" an Empire,,and aware , Continent,
Nor did the Stripling that Swain riversand traversed wintery (4E116, to perform
a 'mission into our western 1 wilds,, then
dreamthat aeon the fate, of America, was
to rest upon him alone. - I '

True, when the buklecall of our coun
try, with clarion blasts, file land ata es
.our remote solitudes; the pripared , p is
stirred with new sensations of, • -er—he
is charged like a galianie ti tier), ; and
the very magnetism of hi esenee com:'
mands universal' faith.' ePend . upon it,.i"the people must belie in-their- leaders in

-the time of trial. he has not-the power
to command th- aith of both the "willing
and

.uen:ilelti let

hesoldieris uninspired

.eN,er4oubt

forethat

his
work, an t will -languish or; die, on hisIhands.

_Rs own Napoleon' was invincible ;• and
hence, he.too was invincible, ,
• Nelson, in; he simplesUbliniity.ofgath-
ered and conscious power on the eve of
battle, only said :*4.‘Eugland ' expects ev-
ery man to de hisduty ;

' and from that
electric-Moment, the victoryof Traflager
was just'ascertain-as if it bed ' been al-
ready won. I - ; .-

'••

s.

Peter the Hermit, o'er"charged as he
was, despatched along the wires of mind,
the genuine Utterance : "It is the will of
God—it is the Will of God;" and in that.
miraculous' instant, the prindes and peas-
ants of all Europe, were fired into a fran-
tic crusade to,the Holy Laud, •

theunconscious sympathetic forces
that 'may be accumulated in Character, by
a life of appropriate disciplin'e and trial,
pass, all- estimate and • all description.—

. They belong to the divinity that is within
us,, :

-

But our subject divergesll into other
aspects and relations. ,r 1 • - ,

The heart May be changed, as well as
the mind and, will.

There are moral,, as well as mental in-
spirations, and the stored materials ofboth ,
arc" slowly hoarded in a life eftoil and eff-
ort. A life of goodness and! love groivs
firmly into character that sheds its un-

• spoken influence like sunbeams on all
'around. From such sources as these,
conies all the:moral light and beauty . we '
have in.this dark world. Hilt especially,
is this influeneefelt by our children, There
is somethiug very affecting in the simple.
and solemn earnestness; with which ,chil-

' dren sometimes look lip Miro;the faces' of
their elders. 13), invisible coinruunication,
they thus catch the - spirit ;and temper,
that you may suppose, ydu have' shut
back-and hidden trom thein.l Some -Pa-
rents and Teachers complaiti that they
cannot control,or influence their children,

. owing, as they suppose, to their • nataralugliness afilisposition. It May be true
I that natural temper and dispositions, vary;

; butstill no child was:ever so perverse as'
to-always resist the patient' yearnings of
parental love.-; If from . the exhaustless
fountains ofthe heart, we pour over them
the all subduing spirit of ail untiring love,

,they will become plastic in our hands as
clay in Potter's, and we can mould,them
at will. Nature most be reversed before

' a child,can long rebel,.under the ;FELT in-
spirationsof an Unselfish love_; not formal
and word-spoken, but sent by the donta-
giotrof the heart. ;!

Finally, we,learn from our subject that
all valuable attainments in learning, or
goodness, come, not by natural gift, but
from long andpersevering efforts. • ,

• Every tipicard-path is steep,and thorny,
and the gifted and the ungifted must alike
tread it,-.with , weary an d -bleeding feet.

We also learn that one of the rewards
vouchsafed us; on the way, is; that iu the
exact proportion that our own being and,
character gather richness, will beams - of '
unconscious influence radiate from us, -to
cheer andstrengthen the weak and sorrow-
ing.. And still further, that every et-
tempt at disguise, imitation,or assump-
tion, is vain and abortive. -

But after all, our best rewards come
not in this life; Every beneficent worker
ill the harvest-field ofTime,feels groWing
upon him, day by day, asense 'of -weari-

ness, ,a secret.homesickneSs df 'the heart;
which .ia . but,the gentle fluttering of ,the
growing wings Of his spirit; -trying to
break away into the mystic 'freedom of
God ! And by and 'by he gets: so far
:above the earth, that his ear Catches, ever
and anon, the:faintest possible out-swell
of some distant seraph's note; which his
answeringlieatt-assures him, comes from
some laud ofimmortal harmonies; whither
lie.hastena! . I . - - 1

• 1 .Deep in the heart-of every o ne of us, is
a chord that thrills responsive 'to the-
pinch' ofmusic, • .

•

Deeper still,llies a spiritual.6horti, that
yearns tobe stopt by the music breath of
heaven. I - - I

These longings ofbeing, are Ai- the de-
sires of the meth for, the staij, -they are
the prejnonitiens of our eternity! '
. Once, a yoting,ltalian spent!manyyears
of his life incristructing a chime of bells:
When it -tvas dolts, their music was so 1..7 i -

accordant, sod resonant and so beautifulthit they- were the pride and joy- of' his
heart. - Hi wee induced however, to part
with them, to the prior ofa neighboring
',convent, foral large sum of .Teney. With
this he built lein a villa Leon- a sloping
hill-side within sound of tie bells, and
morning andrninethe rich air wafted
their melodie 4,crlilsrapt ear; end hissoul
was full of,e,rmienti But presently, the
tide of Hevolutiottswept over Italy, in a
mingled waveofErtand blood.: _Ms vil-
la-Was burned,' and hie familyl..acattered.
TheVenventlivas lazed - to. .the. ground,
and the bells were -'carried -.. to -.some . tin-
kuoive and -foreign' country; Desolate
and heart-lick theyoungltahan wandered.
froin 'city to city, and.countrytO -country
in.ikursnit ofhis lost belts,-

~

gis life, wore
away in the si3areh,and.'be.ivais-eldi. One
afternoon.hisscl , sailednpi'theSham.nOn-and -dropped anchor.hy,-clr. side:Lim-erick; Justl the red sun sunk into the1 ,

• • Ii -

•
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• A. D A? ." LIVE AND LET LIVE" BaiaS. '

'. I: ..-- '•‘. - ' • - ' -
~. . . ,1, Tu office„of, the Montro se Democrat

raw reenact,* been supplied wittranew awl,choke variety
!oftyyppss,, etc. and we arenow prepared to print battiptdeta
i circulars, etc., etc., in thebeet style, on short notice..
[ Ilandbills,,Posters, Programmes, and
mleturifterworicainusfte,fteosemralue!lec
1- ;13uSineis, Wadding, and Ball Ca** •
ITickets, etc., ptia!ed with .eastA,lfrand deteatab. - •

I ' Justices' and Constagibe-Insoks,,lcoiii.
!Deeds, andzallother Blanks, onIniregie Outwit* miry.

I' li!,/.lub- O;Ork 111:11BiatIke, tobe Paid for%* dative:7r
sea the; chiming, Olds_ oisii`bells, humusAid and, Comfort to the- Eliemy
from one ofthe steeples of ,the city, MO 1 The abolition press 6f the Northloaded -all_ the air_tvAth their richnesb, isengaged in the treasonable business of
what a flush Vesapread the' old pW3/G grim's giving aid and comfort to the enemy -in
warmcheek, is he turned his fdee to the , two ways. Pint, byencleavoring to per-
west, crossed hishands on hjefbreaet,t;on.- !vert this war for the Constitution, and the
ed his bead,.and then hi4,lrfe floated out i Union into a egusade against .slaveryp and
on the waves of that -mnsic, into the bo- I thereby utterly destroying the remaining
som of the Infinitevilis comrades con- ! Union.tientiinent in the Southern Statea,
veyed his body to land, and left it ,ini Secondby wickedly and maliciously rep-

the Chiirch-yatt , , . , i reseiitiug the Democrats ofthe North as
So, my fr ends, do- wewander among 1 secret sympathizers With rebellion, ready

the field f time, in 'search ofthe - unguess- ;torevolt against the Government upon
ed lop ng. Should the gates ofthe Neu' I the first favorable opportunity, and there-
Jer sa cm open to receive us, -oh, what a: by encouragingthe Southern people' to

ad peal of music *odd break forth out persevere in rebellion With the hope ofut.
of the steeples ofHeaven, flooding all the rtunately . obtaieing assistance . from the
e
aislei in! the courts ofglory with its mys- i'Northern Democracy. •

,: i •
tic melody, and bathing the soul in traps- I No argument is necessary to demon-
port. Then only, will our satisfied spirit , strati;that the dissemination ofsuch trea-
exclaim' "home at last." .

- I sellable. views- .throughout -the South! would be followed by- disastrous conse-
quences to the cause of the Union,, and
perhaps postpone indefinitely theprospect
ofreconstruction. So anxious was Con-
gress that the object of the Government. .

The Choir thenOvertured another piece
of music, which was followfd by sonic
very appropriate remarks, . by Prof.-J. F.
Stoddard.

After the thanks of the.. meeting being' — should be set before the SouAhern people
tendered to the speakers, the secretary fin the proper light, that It adopted with
'was instructed to publish the procedingsl singular unanimity the resolution of Mr.
in the county papers and _also the Penna. ' Crittenden, declaring that the war was
School Wournal. A committee was alt- ; prosecuted for the soje'purpose of main-
pointed to wait on .R. B. Little Esq. and i tabling the Constitution and the Union
solicit al copy ofhis address for publica- -yett in the face ofthis official declaration
lion. - 1 • !such abolition organs as that ofthe Sec-
. TheChoir then sani; the. following line's
to the memory of B. P. Tewksbury, coin.
pnsed S. B:Eldriage, ofBrooklyn, afterWhich the meeting adjourned, _

rettiry of War, published at this. place by
an (Meer of the government, insist that
the war shill be prosecuted for abolition
and revenge, and that -the reconstruction
ofthe:1;11ton is no longer 'the _Nation's
watchword.

In reply to the oftrepeated charge that "

the Northern Democracy sympathise
with•the efforts ofrebels to destroy the
Union, we ask the questiOnWhy-should:a Democrat be a . traitor ? The Demo=!
critic party, has 7eVerything to Jose -and
'nothing to gaiii.by the- dissolution of the
Union. A dinitthe-fact that. the strength -
of the Democratic party k in the Southern
States, and'so much stronger the reason'
why Democrats should desire and lubcir

•

and fight for-the maintenance of the Un--.
ion. Those who seek to affix the stigma
of treason td the Democratic party. be-

, cause it has stood up for Southern righth,
in the Union, reason .most illogically,
when they conclude that this party must

! necessarily sympathize with-:the Southern
I States-in their efforts to get ..out of the
Union. Nut only the duty ofthe govern-
went, but the highest interests •of the •
Democratic party-, impels it to wish for
and.to work for the preservation of age

j Cnion. ' • . . •
Thus taking a purely selfish view ofthe .

I ease, 'it is evident that the Democracy as
I a party hive an interest in the preserve.'
I tion of the Union beyond that ofany nth-
' party organization.' But the greet mass -
ofNorthem Democrats who Avere ready
.to make- every "sacrifice for the. Union
when the Abolitionists talked of " letting _
it.slide," and when the Republicans- es-
claimed " not an inch" of concession for
the Ufliun, were governed by higher,- no

I.liter anil More patriotic iinpulses, when .they filled up'the ranks of the army anA
I iiished to the defence:of the Government.:
They are now as ever loyal to the con-
stitution. and `eonStitiitional goVernment,
and- as determinedly he stile to abolition-
ism inallits phrases awthey were during
the last campaign. when they predicted
the bitter fruits ofsectional domination. •

The Deinocratic.party is loyal to the •
Constitutioh and the Union—and the
only traitors at the north are .those who
seek to destroy the Constitatien and to
give such aid and comfort. to the enemy
as to render the reconstruction of the Un
ion impossible.-- Ilerrisbury Patriot and

I Union.'

lu early life death called him forth,
worlds ofendless love, -

4nd in his Saviour's glory dressed.

Went to that world above. .- •
We laid him low ID earth's cold clods, :.

Ere winters winds drew near, .

And now diagram grows p'er his tomb, . • :

Watered bylnany a tear.

tin education's cause be strove,
With unvebtrleted_zeal,

And while for hlita his hlendadomourn,
Ilia toes all deeply feel.
'Ley ofhilt loved and cherished causes
Gave raised in memory, •
A monument that long shall but,
*hen we shall cease- to be.
*tale round his grate, today. we mioot.
A tribute there to pay, , ' •
Ilia spirit dwells with Godon high, ,
Inrealms of endless day.

. i CabinetPictures. • I
Patin TILE BOSTON POST.

Since the leadingAdministration papers
have vied with each other in censuring
the Cabinet, we suppose it permissible for

to air our Own opinions withoutbeing
deemed i quernlous or' hypercritical, 'lt
seems tq us particularly unfortunate that
at this crisis ofnational affairs—our grand
climacteric so to speak—we should beat
the mercy ofmen whose incentives.to ex-
ertion have but the single deficient of sel-
fishness - and individual advantage: Public
opinion :appears. to, have centered upon Si-
mon Cameroni as the Jonah of our ship of
State in !the existing exigency, and it'
seetnn that nothing but' the fear of
strengthening the secessionists bk-a shew
of contention among .ourselves, has pre-
vented Such a popular demonstration at
the door, of the White House, as w4uld
have long since sentthe Secretary of War
back to his bank and railroadiii th,e Key-
stone State. Republican editorshave fur 7nished is with a long list of this ofii-
ciaPs- poSitive 'misprisions, while an infini-
tude of suspected derelictions have teen
tacked on to swell the indictment te a.
frighttuh extent. Party lines have been
overleaped in this unanimity of the popu-
lar verdict, and the Pennsylvania specula-
tor stands forth in the position of one
who is managing the war for the Union
upon the mercantile basis of a private
,profit and loss account, without much re-
gard te .the public, the Union, or the mo-.
mentous issue at stake: For all thii Mr.
Lincoln is,reSpoifsible. lie cannot. plead
ignorance ofMr. Cameron's antecedents
and proclivities. It is notorious that the
first shadowy intimation of the possibility
of Mr. Cdmeron's beings member Of the
Cabinet, inspired the very pith and ntar7
row ofRepublicanism to protest in every
form .against the impending outrage upon
decency. Letters by the bushel, from
prominent partisAns, were showered upon
"Honest Old,..Abe" in virtuous and indig-
nant protest Against fostering this taint of
death upon the new bornAdministration.
Delegations, numerous and • respectable,•
waited on Mr. Lincoln at Springfield' and
Washington to forbid the bans between
untried virtue and imputed wantonessi--.
-Honesty was voted, by common Consent,
to be the pest policy, and in such- case it.
seemed :certain that Simon -Cameron
could tio4ossibly find a Cabinet seat
an4%eable; Congressmen by thescore
jected to_his exaltation; among them,-
many representatives from his own State.'
But all wasvain. The wily tactician Was
too much Ifor all his opponents—and just
.at the proper 'moment, the needed pres-
shre,was applied, and the , question deci-
ded in hisfavor and. against'the country.

.Of all the New York papers, the .pious
World alone erected colunins of approba-
tion and eulogy overfills -grave of admin-
istrative integrity; and verily, that jour-
nal has its' reward. . •

"Treason."
The Republican papera, arenow con-

stantly, charging treason upon.every man
who questions any of the -acts of their-.reckless and 'corrupt party leaders. As.
the'N..Haven Register welllays .;* "Any-
thing- and iiverything that damN come up.
to their standard, is treason; It is -trea-
son to circulate petitions fora compromise
or peaceful adjustment of our national:
troubles, and it is proper toarrest persona
circulating them. It is treason to quest-
ion the -constitutional power of the Presi-
dent to increase thestanding army wits-
ont authority of law. It is treasonable to
question the power of inilitary command-
ers' to refuse to obey a writ of habeas.
corpus • and more treasonable-to question
the authority of- the Prvident, to confer •
Stich power on 'his subordinates.: It is
treason to question the right of the Presi-
dent to seize the .privatecontespondenea
of the citizen against whom no suspicion
or complaint has been made:. It istreason
to question the infallibility ofthe President.
and treason not to concur with him in all
his recommendations. It is- tredsoil to
talk ofthe hard 'times ; to refer to the
distress in the country consequent -upon
the war ;. to ruined tradu ; closed man-utfietories and Workshops ;' to prospective
heavy- taxes. It is 'treason to say that
this war might- have been avoided had,
:compromise been adopted,' and not spituponthe Republic leaders. In fine, it
is treason to be 'truthful and faithful to
the Coniititution and to the people. kis
a very good-thing.that these Republican
have not 'the power to enforce their ideas
of 'what constitutes treason. -Had 'May
the power, they would shame.. despotism
itself with their acts of.tyranny. -

qr.Mr. Stephens, Chairman ‘,l'.• the
Committee on Ways and Means, and the
chief financial .member ofCongress,stafed
in the House ofRepresentative's, that the;
expenses of the Government were .a the
rate of*1,250,000 per day,and he quietly
added that he could not see- where the
money was to come from. This enormous
amountexeeds the rate ofexrenditureoftthe French,English and Russian goVern
meatscombinedoinring the Crimean wit.
Where docs it-gO;,:to ?

—Aug, 20.—The President received, to.
diy, five different petitions signed by the
Bull Run prisoners atRichmond, _praying
that some rneasures might be taken -fin
their release or exchange. One of.them
was signed exclusively by the marriemen
and heads of families, amounting to four
hundred and thirteen. -It begg 0 thatthey might be exchanged, in order that
they might return home to .provide--ferthey families, whom they alleged were
suffering. Another was from - the three
Months volunteers, whose time has expiri.

IlleirHorry, in his life of Gen. Marion,
says that the lastwordsof that herowere :

"Ainbitions demagogues will rise, and
the peoplethrough ignorance and love of
change, wiil follow them. Vast armies,
will be.ndoo,,and bloody haulms fought;
find after:desolating! thew country.. with
all thehommi-ofei.vll war, the 814140' ala"
pars will have tobend their iaolorto the
iron-yokeof some stem usurperyand. like
beastsofbnrden, to drag unpnied those
galling chains which they have riveted
'upon themselveszforever:

AIM* 41t the hottest or\the War .or.gaps, agree in strenuously urging upon
the AdMiniatrateon the moral necessity
for allowing an exchange of prisonent of
*ar.


